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FACTUM OF THE RECEIVER,BDO CANADA LIMITED
(MOTION RETURNABLE JANUARY 14, 2015)

PART I —OVERVIEW
1.

BDO Canada Limited ("BDO") was appointed as receiver (the "Receiver") pursuant to

section 1 Ol of the Courts ofJustice Act R.S.O. 1990 C. c.43, as amended ("CJA"), over all of
the assets, undertakings, and properties owned and/oi~ administered by (a) Peopledge HR
Services Inc. ("Peopledge") and by (b) Winston Park Financial Services Ltd., CMC Fraser Ltd.
and 1624452 Ontario Limited (collectively, the "Related Companies", and together with
Peopledge, the "Debtors") pursuant to the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Newbould dated
October 29, 2012(the "Receivership Order").
2.

Peopledge conducted business as a provider of payroll processing, human resources, and

benefits services. Peopledge serviced 152 Canadian customers and eight US customers.
Peopledge's primary shareholder and directing mind was John Cummings ("Cummings"), who
died fi~om cancer in 2012. His widow, Bonnie Cummings ("Bonnie"), as estate executrix of
Cummings' estate (the "Cummings Estate"), began the process of investigating Cummings'
assets and affairs, including the business of Peopledge, which revealed a troubled company in
financial distress, with limited to no proper accounting and what appeared to be a significant sum
of money missing from the company's payroll accounts.
3.

The Receiver was appointed to, among other things:
(a)

oversee the orderly wind-down of the business of Peopledge;

(b)

develop and implement an orderly claims process for Peopledge's customers and
third party creditors; and

(c)

investigate the competing rights of Peopledge's customers as potential t~~ust
claimants in and to the funds maintained in Peopledge's bank accounts.

4.

This motion seeks a declaration that The Durham College of Applied Arts &Technology

("Durham College") is in breach of the Receivership Order and seeks an order requiring
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Durham College to return the amount of $256,536.38 (plus interest) to the Receiver, being the
funds which had been transferred from Durham College to Peopledge approximately three days
prior to the granting of the Receivership Order and then recalled from Peopledge's account by
Durham College following it having received notice of the Receivership Order.
5.

Durham College's actions are a breach of the Receivership Order, have allowed it to

avoid the orderly administration of the Peopledge estate under the supervision of this Court, and
have provided it with an unfair and improper advantage and preference over the 79 other
Peopledge Canadian customers (holding in excess of $5.7 million in customer deposit claims
against Peopledge), all of whom were in the same position as Durham College on the granting of
the Receivership Order.
6.

If not remedied, Durham College's exercise of self help in violation of the Receivership

Order will entitle it to keep 100% of the $256,536.38 in funds that were deposited with
Peopledge while all of the other Canadian customers which also deposited funds with Peopledge
prior to the granting of the Receivership Order have to date only received 35%' on account of
their claims.
7.

While Durham College admits that it instructed its bank to recall the electronic funds

transfer to Peopledge following becoming aware of the receivership, Durham College takes the
position that such action does not constitute a breach of the Receivership Order on the basis that
Dunham College is afforded certain "protections" under the rules governing bank-to-bank
electronic funds transfers and that under such rules the funds had not "cleared" and become the
property of Peopledge prior to the granting of the Receivership Order.
8.

That position is flawed. It ignores the payroll processing contractual arrangements that

were in place between Peopledge and Durham College and incorrectly seeks to rely on bank
processing rules to interpret the rights and entitlements as between Peopledge and Durham
College, which the Courts (including the Supre►ne Court of Canada) have clearly stated should
not be applied to determine the private rights of parties.

To date, Canadian Customer Deposit Claimants have received an interim distribution from the Receiver in the
amount of 35% of their proven Canadian Customer Deposit Claim, subject to a final distribution to be made by the
Receiver.
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9.

Prior to the receivership, all of the necessary steps and actions required on the part of

both Peopledge and Durham College had been taken to fully effectuate the transfer of the funds
in accordance with the contractual arrangements between the parties and, in accordance with
Durham College's approval and authorization, the funds were deposited into Peopledge's
account and became available for Peopledge's use prior to the granting of the Receivership
Order.
10.

Durham College is attempting to take advantage of the clearance and settlement rules

which govern the inteN-bank processing technicalities to justify it having taken deliberate action
following the granting of the Receivership Order to undo the transfer of the funds which was
otherwise fully authorized and completed as between the two parties.
11.

In doing so, Durham College improperly avoided the orderly administration of the

Peopledge estate under the supervision of this Court and sought to unilaterally determine
whether it and the funds that were transferred to Peopledge should be subject to the receivership.
12.

Despite repeated demand by the Receiver, Durham College has refused to return the

$256,536.38 to the Receiver. Accordingly, the Receiver seeks in this motion an order:
(a)

ordering Durham College to pay to the Receiver the sum of $256,536.38, plus
interest from October 29, 2012 calculated in accordance with CJA, or interest in
such other amount as may be determined by the Court;

(b)

ordering that the sum of $256,536.38 (with applicable interest) received from
Durham College shall be credited by the Receiver to the Canadian Customer
Account Funds, as defined by the Order of the Honourable Mr. Justice Newbould
dated May I5, 2013 (the "Claim Determination and Interim Distribution
Order");

(c)

declaring that, upon payment to the Receiver of the sum of $256,536.38 (plus
interest), Durham College shall be deemed to have a Proven Canadian Customer
Deposit Claim (as such tern is defined in the Claim Determination and Interim
Distribution Order) in the amount of $256,536.38;
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(d)

authorizing and directing the Receiver to distribute to Durham College from the
Canadian Customer Account Funds a dividend in accordance with paragraph 10
of the Claim Determination and Interim Distribution Order; and

(e)

ordering that Durham College pay to the Receiver its costs of this motion on a
substantial indemnity basis.
PART II —THE FACTS

The Business of Processing Payrolls
13.

Peopledge conducted business as a provider of payroll processing, human resources, and

benefits services. Peopledge serviced 152 Canadian customers (having an aggregate of 9,926
employees) and eight US customers (having an aggregate of482 employees).2
14.

Funds delivered to Peopledge from its customers designated for payroll and related

governmental and other remittances (collectively, "Payroll Funds") were deposited into one of
two "Consolidated Payroll Accounts", being (i) the "Canadian Consolidated Account" held
with Banlc of Montreal ("BMO") which was used to administer payrolls for customers with
Canadian employees, and (ii) the "US Consolidated Account" held with BMO Harris Bank in
the United States which was used to administer payrolls for customers with US employees. In
addition to the Consolidated Payroll Accounts, Peopledge also held a number of additional
accounts with BMO seemingly .designated for general business operations (the "Peopledge
General Accounts").3
Pre-Receivership Accounting and Handling of Payroll Funds
15.

Payroll Funds were generally received by Peopledge three days in advance of their

required distribution date. Customer payrolls, payroll tax and other remittances, and the payroll
processing fees earned by Peopledge were paid directly from the Consolidated Payroll Accounts.
The portion of a customer's Payroll Funds designated for individual employees was typically
disbursed within three days of receipt; however, the portion of their Payroll Funds representing
2 Second Report of the Receiver dated December 3, 2012 [Second Reports at para. 13; Motion Record of the
Receiver dated November 3, 2014[Motion Record], Tab 2B, p. 39.
'Fiftli Report of the Receiver dated November 3, 2014 Fifth Reports at para. 9; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. 11.
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payroll tax and other deductions might not be distributed for up to 45 days or quarterly. As a
result, there was usually a significant balance (comprised primarily of unremitted government
deductions) in the Consolidated Payroll Accounts at any given time.4
16.

Although Peopledge's agreements and/or its arrangements with its customers

contemplated that Payroll Funds received by it would be held in trust for tl~e benefit of the
depositing customer, in practice Peopledge did not maintain separate or designated trust accounts
for deposits on a customer-by-custome►• basis. The effect of this was that whenever a customer
deposited Payroll Funds, regardless of the nature of the funds, the deposited funds were comingled with all other funds held in the Consolidated Payroll Accounts, including Payroll Funds
which had been deposited by other customers and with all funds from processing fees earned by
Peopledge.'
17.

The co-mingling of Payroll Funds was further compounded by (i) a lack of proper

accounting by Peopledge of funds received from and paid out on behalf of Peopledge's
customers, and (ii) numerous transfers of funds made by Peopledge to and from the Canadian
Consolidated Account, the US Consolidated Account and the Peopledge General Accounts.
18.

In addition to co-mingling Payroll Funds, over a significant period of time, Peopledge

moved portions of unidentified Payroll Funds from the Canadian Consolidated Account to the
Peopledge General Accounts and subsequently to accounts of the Related Companies or other
unknown accounts. At the time of the receivership application, there was an estimated $3.4
million in unaccounted Payroll Funds missing from the Canadian Consolidated Account.
19.

Peopledge was also regularly drawing on the Canadian Consolidated Account and using

Payroll Funds (again, not accounting from which customer's deposits such payments were made)
to fund its business, including the payroll of its own employees.$

`` Repoct of BDO Canada Limited as Proposed Receiver of Peopledge HR Services Inc. et al dated October 24, 2012
[Report of the Proposed Receiver] at para. 39.
5 Fifth Report at para. 11; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. 12.
6 Fifth Report at para. 12; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. 12.
Second Report at pa►•as. 23 - 32; Motion Record, Tab 2B, p. 43 - 44.
8 Second Report at para. 30; Motion Record, Tab 2B, p. 44.
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The Appoinhnent of the Receiver
20.

This was the situation uncovered by Bonnie and BDO, and ultimately led to the

Cummings Estate seeking the appointment of the Receiver on October 29, 2012. The stated
intention of the receivership was to establish acourt-supervised process to:
(a)

orderly wind-down of the business of Peopledge;

(b)

develop and implement an orderly claims process for Peopledge's customers and
third party creditors; and

(c)

investigate the competing rights of Peopledge's customers as potential trust
claimants in and to the funds maintained in Peopledge's business accounts.`'

21.

Given the situation, it was clear that the receivership would result in the immediate

cessation of payroll services that would impact not only Peopledge's direct customers but the
individual employees of those customers. Thus, in conjunction with the receivership application
and in order to seek to minimize the impact on customers and employees to the greatest extent
possible in the circumstances, BDO developed a transition plan to help customers transfer their
accounts to another payroll service provider as efficiently as possible.lo
22.

In that regard, BDO negotiated the terms of a transition and referral agreement (the

"Referral Agreement") with Ceridian Canada Ltd. ("Ceridian").

Under the terms of the

Refeci•al Agreement, Ceridian agreed to waive certain transfer and implementation fees for
Peopledge customers, agreed to immediately transition and provide services to transferees on
substantially the same terms as did Peopledge, and agreed to pay a referral fee to the receivership
estate. ~ ~ Transition of payroll service to Ceridian was voluntary for Peopledge's customers, but
with the assistance of the Receiver, approximately 72 of Peopledge's customers made use of the
Referral Agreement opportunity.12

~ Fifth Report at para. 3; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. 9.
10 Report of the Proposed Receiver at paras. 78 — 96.
" Repo►•t of the Proposed Receiver at para. 86.
12 Fourth Repoirt of the Receiver dated April 5, 2013 at Para. 18(k); Motion Record, Tab 2C, p. 82.
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The Referral Agreement was approved by Justice Newbould at paragraph 25 of the

Receivership Order.13 In granting the Receivership Order, Justice Newbould indicated that ".... I
am satisfied that a receiver must be appointed immediately to take control of the business and
work an orderly transition of the business of the customers to another payroll service ...".14
The Contractual Processing and Authorization of Durham College's First Payroll Deposit
24.

Peopledge and Durham College entered into a master agreement which governed the

relationship between them, including the rules for the processing of Durham College's payroll
and the transfer of Payroll Funds from Durham College to Peopledge by way of pre-authorized
debit("PAD")transaction (the "Master AgreemenY').15
25.

Under the Master Agreement, the electronic transfer of payroll funds from Durham

College to Peopledge was to "clear" two days before the applicable scheduled pay date. In order
to effectuate that result, at least two days before that date, Peopledge will have initiated the PAD
based on the payroll debit information that was provided and approved by Durham College.16
26.

Durham College's payroll processing schedule is set out in Schedule 5 to the Masten

Agreement between Peopledge and Durham College, which is reproduced as follows:~~

13 Receivership Order of Justice Newbould dated October 29, 2012 Receivership Orden at Para. 25; Motion
Record, Tab 2A, p. 29.
'`' Endorsement of Justice Newbould dated October 29, 2012.
's Appendix "A" to the Supplement to the Fifth Report of the Receiver dated December 8, 2014 Supplementary
Report]; Reply Motion Record of the Receiver dated December 8, 2014 [Reply Motion Record], Tab 2A, p. 10 —
46.
~~ Supplementary Report at pars. 7; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 3.
~' Supplementary Report at para. 8; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 3 - 4. "Employer" or "Client" means Durham
College. "The Service Bureau" means Peopledge.
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Processing Schedule
(PraasQ Hate: 'Times arQ approximate wNh the exception {l~~rt the C1ienPs secured payroll funds must be receivod prior to
jay day".)
T"N~ SERVICE BURcf+U trensrnifting the ernp/cyee's net pay fwo(2} days b~tore'
~~••pay ~ ~w«
Monda
Employer enters pay
i pariod hours and changes
f into peopleW~b,
Employer approves
changes prior to 3:00 pm.
The Service Bureau
commences payroll
pro;;ass.

~ Day 3(Wednesday)
pay 2
_._._.__~7~uesday)__ ...,
employer approves
Payroll Results and
approveslmake changes
by 12:00 prn.
Fmpl~yer initiat~.s wire
or intemet payment Ic
The Service Bureau.
Q

The Service Bureau
pra:esses Gross to Net
payroll and transmits
~ayrol! Funds Summary to
Cmployor prior to 5:00 pm.

27.

The Servica 8u~2au
debits employer's bank
account prior to 1:0a pm
(Requires funds security
of "lottar of credit" or
"pay poriod floaC)

7ha Service Bureau
reCelves confirrnatipn
from bank of "cleared
payroll funds" by t 0:00
am

Clay 4
~71~ursda
The SefviCe Bureau
arranges overnight
delivery of pay
statements and
electronic cfistributior
Of company reports,

THE SERVICE
BUREAU transmits
before 12:00 pm to
I.~ank fnr employee net
pay.

Oay 5
Frida
Pay Uay

Pay statements are
received by courier for
internal delivery.

Consistent with that agreed upon schedule, with respect to the PAD for the First Payroll

Deposit(defined below) at issue in this motion:~ g
(a)

Based on the pay~~oll data entered by Durham College into Peopledge's web
portal, Peopledge prepared a Funds Summary Report for the October 30, 2012
payroll date which specified the amount to be debited from Durham College's
account and transi~~itted it to Durham College (the "Funds Summary Report").19

(b)

On or prior to October 24, 2012, Durham College approved the Fund Summary
Report and, on October 24, 2012, Peopledge prepared and submitted an electronic
funds transfer ("EFT") debit request to its bank(BMO)for the amount approved
by Durham College.

(c)

The EFT debit request specified that the "Due Date" for the PAD was to be
October 26, 2012. In accordance with the Master Agreement, that date was two
days before the scheduled payroll date.

18 Supplementary Report at pars. 9; Reply Motion Record, Tab I, p. 4.
~~ Appendix "B" to the Supplementary Report; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1B, p. 47 — 48.
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(d)

Peopledge's Transmission Detail Report run on October 24, 2012 lists pending
approved PADS and the dates on which each would be deposited into Peopledge's
bank account. The Transmission Detail Report identifies the Dueham College
First Payroll Deposit as having a Due Date of October 26, 2012.20

(e)

In accordance with the EFT debit request submitted by Peopledge, on October 26,
2012 Durham College's account was debited and Peopledge's account was
credited with the First Payroll Deposit. BMO's Direct Electronic Funds Transfer
Trace Report lists the various PADS that were cleared on October 26, 2012
including the First Payroll Deposit.21

(fj

28.

In addition, Peopledge's bank statement also shows the First Payroll Funds being
deposited on October 26, 2012.22

Therefore, in accordance with the terms of the Master Agreement, effective on October

26, 2012, all of the authorizations, steps and actions necessary to fully complete the PAD transfer
of the First Payroll Deposit as between Peopledge and Durham College were completed. On that
date, the PAD transfer was processed as authorized and the funds were deposited into
Peopledge's bank account and became fully available for use by Peopledge.23
The Receivership Order is Breached by Durham College
29.

On October 29, 2014, following the granting of the Receivership O~•dec, the Receiver sent

notice of the receivet•ship and the Receivership Order to Peopledge's customers, including
Durham College.24
30.

Durham College thereafter immediately instructed BMO to stop or reserve the transfer of

$845,164.34 (the "First Payroll Deposit'), being the amount authorized by Durham College and
debited by PAD from Durham College's account on October 26, 2012, and the transfer of
$1,998,615.03 (the "Second Payroll Deposit"), being the amount of a PAD authorized by

20 Appendix "C" to the Supplementary Report; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1C, p. 49.
Z'Appendix "D" to the Supplementary Report; Reply Motion Record, Tab lD, p. 50.
ZZ Appendix
"E" to the Supplementary Report; Reply Motion Record, Tab lE, p. 51.
'
Z Supplementary Report at pars. 10; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 5.
Z4 Fifth
Report at Para. 20; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. 14.
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Durham College and debited from Durham College's account on October 29, 2012, for a total
amount of $2,843,779.37.25
31.

It was discovered shortly after this recall had been processed that the associated net

payroll amounts had also been automatically distributed to Durham College employees from the
Canadian Consolidated Accounts as follows:

32.

(a)

in respect of the First Payroll Deposit, $588,627.96; and

(b)

in respect of the Second Payroll Deposit, $~1,467,769.33.~~'

Ultimately, on demand by the Receiver, Durham College returned $2,057,078.50 (being

the total of the $588,627.96 and $1,467,769.33 payrolls processed to Durham College's
employees) on November 2, 2012 to correct the "double dip" created by the concurrent
withdrawals.27 However, that left a balance of the First Payroll Deposit of $256,538.38 and a
balance of the Second Payroll Deposit of $530,845.70 that were recalled by Durham College and
not returned.28
The Comeback Motion
33.

Particularly given the ex parte nature of the receivership application, the Receivership

Order required the Receiver to set down a comeback date on notice to all parties within 30 days
of the issuance of the Receivership Order (the "Comeback Motion"). In addition, the
Receivership Order provided that any interested party may apply to the Count to vary or amend
the Receivership Order on the Comeback Motion or on not less than seven days' notice to the
Receiver and other interested parties.29
34.

A number of customers participated in the Comeback Motion. Durham College did not

attend or participate in the Comeback Motion. Durham College has also not brought any motion
with respect to the Receivership Order or any matter relating to these proceedings.

25
Fifth Report at pars. 21; Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 14.
Z6
Fifth Report at para. 23; Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 14.
27 Fifth Report at para. 24; Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 14.
28 Fifth Report at para. 25; Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 14.
`~ Receivership Order at para. 27; Motion Record, Tab 2A, p. 29.
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On the Comeback Motion, the Receiver recommended to the Court that all payroll fund

transfers that were scheduled to be deposited with Peopledge on or after October 29, 2012
(which includes Durham College's Second Payroll Deposit) should not form part of the
receivership estate. The Court agreed with the Receiver's recommendation and by Order dated
December 10, 2012 authorized the Receiver to return to customers any PADS deposited on or
after October 29, 201.2 (the "Comeback Directions Order"),3o
36.

As such, in accordance with the Comeback Directions Ocde~•, the balance of the Second

Payroll Deposit in the amount of $530,845.70 would have been returned to Durham College even
if it had not been recalled.31
37.

The First Payroll Deposit was however deposited on October 26, 2012 and therefore does

not fall within the court-approved exclusion. To date, this amount remains unreturned despite
the Receiver's demands.3Z
PART III —THE ISSUES
38.

This motion raises two issues for determination:
(a)

Did Durham College breach the terms of the Receivership Order by taking action
to recall the transfer of the First Payroll Deposit following the granting of the
Receivership Order?

(b)

If so, does the operation of the CPA Rules (defined below) somehow negate
Durham College's breach of the Receivership Order?

39.

For the reasons that follow, the Receiver respectfully submits that, as between Durham

College and Peopledge, the transfer of the First Payroll Deposit from Durham College to
Peopledge was fully authorized and completed prior to the granting of the Receivership Order.
Durham College's actions following the granting of the Receivership Order therefore constituted
an exercise of a right or a remedy against Peopledge's "Property" as broadly defined in the
Receivership Order and/or constituted an exercise of a right or remedy that interfered with the
'
o Supplementary Report at para, 16; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 6. See also Appendix "F" to the
Supplementary Report at Para. 4; Reply Motion Record, Tab 2F, p. 53.
~ Fifth Report at para. 27; Motion Record, Tab 2, p. I5.
'` Supplementary Report at para. 17; Reply Motion Record, Tab 1, p. 7.
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rights and interests of Peopledge or the Receiver•, including the Receiver's ability to retain
possession of the First Payroll Deposit.
40.

Further, both the contractual arrangements between Peopledge and Durham College and

the well-established case law on the scope and purpose of the CPA Rules directly contradicts
Durham College's attempt to rely on the manner in which clearance and settlement processing
works as between banks under the CPA Rules to justify or excuse it having taken deliberate
action to recall the transfer of funds from it to Peopledge which was fully completed in
accordance with the parties contractual arrangements.
PART IV —LAW AND ARGUMENT
The Receivership Order and Stay of Proceedings
41.

Consistent with the Commercial List Model Order used by this Court, the Receivership

Order contained broad stays in favour of the Receiver and in respect of Peopledge and its
property. In particular, the Receivership Order• provided that:
NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER
5.
THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court
or tt•ibunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver
except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.
NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY
6.
THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors
or the Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the
Receiver or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way
against or in respect of the Debtors or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended
pending further Order of this Court.
NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES
7.
THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against any of the Debtors,
the Receiver, or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the
written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay and
suspension does not apply in respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined in the
BIA, and further provided that nothing in this paragraph shall (i) empower the Receiver
or the Debtors to carry on any business which the Debtors are not lawfully entitled to
carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtors from compliance with statutory or
regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the enviromnent, (iii) prevent the filing
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of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) prevent the registration
of a claim for lien.33
42.

Given the particular facts of this case, the Receivership Order defined the term

"Property" broadly as follows:
THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 101 of the CJA, BDO Canada Limited
is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and
properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by any
of the Debtors, including all proceeds thereof, whether such assets or funds are subject to
third party interests or are considered trust assets held bey of the Debtors for the
benefit of third parties (collectively, the "Property").[Emphasis added]34

43.

Actua] knowledge of a stay ofi proceedings is not required for a stay to be effective.3s

44.

In addition, the Courts have stated that the word `remedy" in the context of a stay should
be broadly interpreted.36

45.

For example, in the context of a bankruptcy, the Supreme Court of Canada in Vachon v.

Canada rejected the Employment and Immigration Commission's "apparently plausible
argument"37 that it had not exercised a remedy against the debtor's `property' on the basis that
certain unemployment insurance benefits are not available to a bankrupt's creditors. The Court
held in the context of a stay that `property' must be interpreted broadly and must go beyond the
property that is expressly deemed as being divisible among a debtor's creditors.38 This broad
interpretation of how a stay should be applied is necessary to give full effect to the fundamental
principle that a stay ensures unsecured creditors remain on the same footing and one creditor
does not gain advantage over others.

33 Receivership Order,
para. 5 — 7; Motion Record, Tab 2A, p. 24.
34
Receivership Order, para. l; Motion Record, Tab 2A, p. 19.
'
SCamp6e!l, Saunders v. Samtack, 2000 BCSC 1316 ~Samtack~ at para. 12; Book of Authorities of the Receiver
dated January 5, 2015 [Book of Authorities], Tab 1.
See also Jemu Internutiona/ v. Schol/e Canada, 2013 ONSC 2270 at para. 71, Book of Authorities, Tab 2(following
the B.C. Supreme Courtin Sanztack).
'Vachon a Canada (Employment c~ Immigration Comm.) 2003 CarswellOnt 3184 ~Vachon~ at para. 18 (S.C.C.);
Book of Authorities, Tab 3.
See also Gene Moses Construction Ltd. (Proposal o,~, 1999 Carswell BC l49 at para. l4 (BC SC)[Gene Moses
Construction]; Book of Authorities, Tab 4.
;~ Vachon, ibid, at Para. 36; Book of Authorities, Tab 3.
38 Vachon, supra note 36, at para. 35; Book of Authorities, Tab 3.
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46.

These principles carry through equally to receiverships. Stays in receiverships are

imposed so that the Court may be able to control its own judicial process and to allow the
receives sufficient opportunity to administer the estate.39
47.

In other contexts, Courts have held that the exercise of rights which interfere with a

debtor's access to funds are prohibited:
(a)

In Gene Moses Construction Ltd. (Proposal 0,~~0, Master Powers of the British
Columbia Superior Court held that a secured creditor could not remove money
from the debtor's account after the filing of a notice of intention to file a proposal.
The creditor had violated the stay of proceedings by processing debit memos
which a debtor had authorized prior to its proposal proceedings but which had not
been presented to the creditor's financial institution for processing (specifically,
the debtor's account has not been debited as at the filing date). The Court found
that presenting the debit memos and instructing the creditor's bank to process
those memos was a contractual right and a remedy caught by the stay of
proceedings.

(b)

In National Bank of Canada v. Dutch Industries Ltcl.`~~, the Saskatchewan Queens
Bench held that margin requirements imposed by the bank would result in it
seizing or having the right to seize the cash receipts of the business and thereby
negated the stay of proceedings. The bank applied to lift the stay, which was
denied on terms. The Court treated the contractual margining rights as a remedy
covered by the stay of proceedings.

(c)

In Heritage Flooring Ltd. (Proposal 0 42, the bank exercised its right to sweep
the debtor's operating account and cap the debtor's revolving ABL facility as at
the filing date of its notice of intention to make a proposal in an effort to limit its
credit exposure during the NOI proceedings. The Court held that in doing so, the

39OYtlpl~io (Securities Commission) v. Gaudet, 1998 CarswellOnt I65 ~OSC v. Gaudet~ at paca. 7(ON. S.C.); Book
of Authorities, Tab 5.
40 Szrp►•a note 36, at pars 14; Book of Authorities, Tab 4.
41 1996 CarswellSask G31 at para. 10(Bask. Q.B.); Book of Authorities, Tab 6.
`!2 P(anchei• He~•itage Ltee/Heritage Flooring Ltd. (Proposal off, 2004 CarswellNB 358 at Para. 48(NB QB); Book
of Authorities, Tab 7
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bank interfered with the status quo intended to be preserved by the stay. The
Court concluded that one party cannot unilaterally amend or change the terms of a
contract with another and that allowing a creditor to do so would constitute an
exercise of a remedy in contravention of a stay of proceedings.
48.

For the proper and orderly conduct of a receivership it has traditionally been regarded as

essential that the receiver be party to all proceedings against the assets under its care, and that the
estate be protected against groundless or unjustified proceedings. For these and other reasons,
the condition that leave be obtained is an essential feature of a receivership.43
49.

Even a person with a valid claim to property in the hands of a receiver is not entitled to

unilaterally interfere with the receiver's possession of it. If a party believes its right to the
property is paramount to the receiver, it must seek leave before it can presume to take any steps
44
Of 1tS OW11,

50.

The Court will not permit a receiver, appointed by its authority, to be interfered with or

dispossessed of the property it is directed to receive —even if the original order appointing the
receiver is perfectly erroneous. This rule equally applies where the receiver is appointed to
receive sums of money and attempts are made to intercept or impede the receiver taking
possession of those funds.as
Funds Tr~»sfer Fully Completed as Between the Parties on October 26, 2012
51.

As set out above, under Peopledge and Durham College's contractual arrangement (being

the Master Agreement), the electronic transfer of payroll funds must "clear" two days before the
applicable payroll date.
52.

In order to achieve this result, under the Master Agreement, Peopledge waived the

standard l0-day pre-notification period contained in the CPA Rules (as discussed below) and

`~' OSC v. Gaudet, supra note 39, at para. 7; Book of Authorities, Tab 5.
`14 Merchants Consolidated Ltd. (Receiver O~ v. Cansta~° Sports, 1994 CarswellMan 15 [Merchants at Para. 13
(Man. C.A.); Book of Authorities, Tab 8.
4s
~17erchants, ibid, at para. 14; Book of Authorities, Tab 8, as followed in Sussex G~~o~~p ltd. v. 3933938 Canada
Inc.,2003 CarswellOnt 2789 at para. 55 (ON. S.C.); Book of Authorities, Tab 9, and in .Sussex Group Ltd. v.
Fangeat, 2003 CarswellOnt 3246 at Para. 57(ON. S.C.); Book of Authorities, Tab 10.
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instead agreed that at least two days before the "Due Date" Peopledge will have initiated the
PAD based on payroll debit information that was provided and approved by Durham College.
53.

The payment and clearing schedule that applied as between Peopledge and Durham

College was clearly set out in a "Processing Schedule" in Master Agreement which is reproduced
at paragraph 26 above.
54.

As detailed above, in accordance with the terms of the Master Agreement, effective on

October 26, 2012: (i) all of the authorizations, steps and actions necessary to fully complete the
PAD transfer of the First Payroll Deposit as between Peopledge and Durham College were
completed; (ii) the PAD transfer was processed as authorized; and (iii) the funds were deposited
into Peopledge's bank account and became fully available for use by Peopledge.46
55.

Therefore, as of October 26, 2012, the First Payroll Deposit constituted "Property" of

Peopledge as broadly defined in the Receivership Order and any action taken in respect of the
First Payroll Deposit constituted an exercise of a right or remedy either against or affecting the
Property or affecting the rights and entitlements of Peopledge or the Receiver, including the
Receiver's ability to retain possession of the funds.
56.

Having regard to the Court's articulation of the purpose and scope of the stay of

proceedings in insolvency matters and the proper orderly administration of the receivership
estates, the action by Durham College to unilaterally take steps to remove the First Payroll
Deposit from the Receiver's possession and control (without the prior consent of the Receiver or
leave of the Court) constituted a breach of the Receivership Order and undetermined the nature
and purpose of the receivership ordered by this Court.
Payor Protections under the CPA Rules
57.

The Affidavit of Barbara MacCheyne (the "MacCheyne Affidavit") filed by Durham

College in response to this notion claims that the CPA Rules provide certain rights and
protections in favour of Durham College (or any other of Peopledge's customers, as a PAD
"payor") which excuse or negate Durham College's breach of the Receivership Order.

ab Supplementary
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58.

While the CPA Rules do in fact contain express "protections" for the benefit of PAD

payors, the MacCheyne Affidavit appears to misinterpret those protections and confuses
protections that apply in different circumstances.
59.

Generally speaking, in Canada, electronic fund transfers (which include PADs) between

Canadian banks and CPA member institutions ace processed in accordance with the CPA Rules.
In particular, the CPA Pre-Authorized Debits Rule H1 ("Rule H1") address PADS, including
`Business PADs', which is the type of transaction utilized for the First Payroll Deposit.
Pre-DebitPAD Protections Under the CPA Rules
60.

Section 15(b) of Rule Hl provides that the payee (Peopledge) must provide the payor

(Durha►n College or other customers) with at least 10 calendar days written notice that a PAD is
to be debited and the date of the debit.47 This notice, referred to as a "Pre-notification" in Rule
H1, is an important protection for payors in that it provides the payor with notice of the amount
and the date of a proposed PAD from the payor's account and thus allows the payor to correct
any errors or stop the debit if it disagrees with the proposed PAD.
61.

However, section 15(e) of Rule H1 provides that the payor and payee may agree to

reduce or waive the 10 calendar day Pre-notification.48
62.

The PAD agreement between Peopledge and Durham contained in the Master Agreement

waived the 10 calendar day Pre-notification. Durham College agreed to two-days notice of
proposed debits. 49
63.

While Durham College therefore may have had the ability to "stop" a PAD before it

cleared, the period of time for it to do so was not 10 days as claimed in the MacCheyne Affidavit
because Durham College waived the requirement of 10 days notice period in its contract.

47 Canadian Payments Association, Automated Clearing Settlement Systems Rules Manual, Section H —Payment
Services,
Rule
HI
—Pre-Authorized
Debits
(P.4Ds),
online:
<https://www.cdnpay.ca/imisl5/pdf/pdfs_rules/rule_hl.pdf5 [Rule H1~, at Section 15(b); Book of Authorities, Tab
48 Rule H1, ibid, at Section 15(e); Book of Authorities, Tab 11.
49 Appendix "A" to the Supplementary Report; Reply Record, Tab lA, p. 34 and 40.
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64.

Instead, the period during which Durham College was able to stop the PAD of the First

Payroll Deposit was between October 24 and October 26, 2012. Since the First Payroll Deposit
was deposited on October 26, 2012, Durham College did therefore not stop the processing of the
PAD before its Due Date and before it became available for use by Peopledge.
Post-Debit PAD Protections Under the CPA Rules
65.

A payor also has certain rights to seek a reversal of, and be reimbursed for, the funds

debited from its account after the PAD has been processed. In particular, under Section 20 of
Rule H1, a payor may make a claim for reimbursement of a Business PAD up to 10 business
days after tl~e date on which a debit is drawn on a payor's account where one of the following
conditions is declared:

66.

(a)

the PAD was not drawn in accordance with the payor's PAD agreement;

(b)

the payor's PAD agreement was revoked; or

(c)

notice or confirmation was not given in accordance with the CPA Rules.so

The Master Agreement also reflected this right and remedy in favour of Durham

College:'
The Employer [Durham College] may dispute apre-authorized debit made by the Service
Bureau [Peopledge], on any of the following grounds: one, the pre-authorized debit was
not issued in accordance with this agreement; and, two, the Employer's authorizations
was withdrawn before the debit was initiated by the Service Bureau. Such a dispute must
be filed with a branch of the Employer's own financial institution within 10 business days
aftet• the date the pre-authorized debit is posted to the Employer's account. A preauthorized debit disputed by the Employer constitutes a return or rejection in clearing, as
per the following paragraphs, and is to be settled solely between the Employer and the
Service Bureau.

67.

While it does not appear that Durham College's entitlement to exercise this right was

triggered on the facts of this case, it is in any event clear that an exercise of such rights under
section 20 of Rule H1 oi• the equivalent right under the Master Agreement would be an exercise
of a remedy against Peopledge and/or its Property under the applicable case law reviewed above.
soRule H 1, supra note 47, at Section
20; Book of Authorities, Tab 11.
s~Appendix "A" to the Supplementary Report at Schedule 6, section 7; Reply Record, Tab lA, p. 40.
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Bank Clearance and Settlement P►•ocedures Under the CPA Rules A~-c Not Applicable
68.

There is no "protection" contained in the CPA Rules that provides that a payor has the

general right to stop a PAD transaction prior to clearance and settlement from the inter-bank
processing perspective. Unlike the express protections noted above, no such provisions exist in
the CPA Rules.
69.

The CPA Rules do however provide that EFT transactions between the processing banks

are "settled" the business day following the due date of the transaction.sZ In this case, the
business day following the Due Date was October 29, 2012 —the date the Receivership Order
was granted.
70.

The CPA Rules do not however override the contractual and legal rights and entitlements

between the parties. The Courts have repeatedly confirmed that the CPA Rules dealing with
clearance and settlement of transactions only apply between (and may only be relied on by) the
CPA member institutions to govern the processing of transactions as between the banks
themselves.
71.

In B.M.P. Global Distribution Inc. v Bank of Nova Scotia53, the Supreme Court of

Canada held as follows:
56
It is also recognized in the authorities that the clearing rules apply only to
relations between members of the Canadian Payments Association and that they do not
create entitlements for third parties. As B. Crawford states in Payment, Clea~~ing and
Settlei~~ent in Canada (2002), vol. 1, at p. 168:
... it must be abundantly clear in principle that the ACSS Rules, being internal
documents of a corporation, may legitimately govern the relations to the
members of the corporation but cannot place burdens on members of the public
or bestow benefits on them in connection with their use on the CPA's cleaning
and settlement system.

52 Canadian
Payments Association, Automated Clearing Settlement Systems Rules Manual, Section F—Automated
Funds
Transfe~~
System,
Rule
F4
—
Settlement
Procedures,
online:
<https://www.cdnpay.ca/imisl5/pdf/pdfs_rules/rule_f4.pdf> at Section 3(d); Book of Authorities, Tab 12.
See
also
Bank
of Canada, "Canada's
Major Payulents
Systems (April
2013), online:
<http://www.bankofcanada.ca/core-functions/financial-system/oversight-designated-clearing-sett)ementsystems/canadas-major-payments-systems/>; Book of Authorities, Tab 13.
s3
2009 CarswellBC 809 at para. 56 and 57 (S.C.C.)(WL) ~BMP Global Distrib~rtion Inca; Bool< of Autllocities,
Tab 14.
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I agree with the following statement by Evans J.A. in National Bank of Greece
57.
(Canada) v. Bank ofMontreal(2000),[2001]2 F.C. 288(Fed C.A.), at para l 9:
This system operates only at the level of banking and similar institutions, and ...
decisions of the compliance panel have no impact on either the private law rights
and duties of banks, their customers, and the payers and payees of cheques, or the
remedies available to enforce them.

72.

In the National Bank of Greece (Canada) v Bank of Montreal54 decision referred to by

the Supreme Court in B.M.P. Global Distribution Inc. v Bank ofNova Scotia above, the Federal
Court of Appeal considered the purpose and application of the clearance and settlement
provisions of the CPA Rules in the context of clearing cheques and described the CPA Rules as
follows:
... It is not "general law", but applies only to the banks, and to other financial institutions
that have voluntarily become members of the CPA, when they use the CPA's clearing
system. The statutory rules governing the technical operation of the clearance and
settlement systems are peculiar to this specialized regulatory regime, and do not draw
upon general legal concepts or values.ss

... This system operates only at the level of banking and similar institutions, and, as
counsel for the appellant conceded, decisions of the compliance panel have no impact on
either private law rights and duties of banks, their customers, and the payers and payees
of cheques, or the remedies available to enforce tliem,S6
73.

A recent article published in the CorpoNate Securities and Finance La~~ Reports

summarized this case law as follows:
The Rules do not constitute general law since they only apply to CPA members when
they use its clearing system. The rules do not supercede whatever• private law rights and
remedies the parties may enjoy outside the Clearing Rules.

The CPA membership consists of the Bank of Canada and all banks operating in Canada.
Certain other financial institutions operating in Canada, as well as authorized foreign
sa 2000 CanLII 16791 (FCA)[National Bank of Greece; Book of
Authorities, Tab 15.
ss National Banlc ofGreece, ibid, at para 13; Book of Authorities, Tab 15.
56 Natrona/ Bcznk of Greece, .supra note 51, at para 19; ;Book of Authorities, Tab I5. See also Advance Bank v.
Toy°onto Dominion Bank, 2003 CanL]I 8810 at 30-33 (ON S.C.); Book of Authorities, Tab 16. See also
Re*Collections Inc. v. Toronto Dominion Bank, 2010 CarswellOnt 9950 at paras 11-14 and 30-40(ON S.C.); Book
of Authorities, Tab 17.
57 Lazar Sarna, "Canadian Pay►nents: CPA Clearing Rules" (2014) 19:5 Corporate Securities and Finance Law
Report, page 82 ~Sarna]; Book of Authorities, Tab 18.
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banks, are eligible to become members. A non-member cannot plead reliance on the CPA
Clearing Rules even if a cheque drawn on it is introduced into the clearing system by a
member bank as drawee for payment,58

74.

These authorities make clear that the clearance and settlement provisions of the CPA

Rules should not be used to determine the substantive rights and entitlements as between the
parties. This is also supported by Peopledge and Durham College's own contractual
arrangements.
75.

As noted above, in the case of disputed pre-authorized debits, while the Master

Agreement acknowledges that Durham College is to file the dispute with a branch of its financial
institution (given that the financial institution is processing the transaction), the Master
Agreement also states that a "pre-authorized debit disputed by [Durham College] constitutes a
return or rejection in clearing, as per the following paragraphs, and is to be settled solely between
[Du~•ham College] and [Peopledge]".
76.

In that regard, in B.M.P. Global Distribzrtzon Inc. v Bank of Nova Scotia, the Supreme

Court of Canada also held that the fact that a party's contract provides that the CPA clearing
system would be used by the parties does not mean that the CPA Rules are incorporated into the
agreement f'or the benefit of a party.s~
77.

Therefore, both the Master Agreement and the case law on the scope of the CPA Rules

directly contradicts Durham College's reliance on the manner in which clearance and settlement
works between banks under the CPA Rues to justify or excuse it having taken deliberate action
to reverse the transfer of fiords from it to Peopledge. As between Durham College and
Peopledge, the transfer of the First Payroll Deposit from Durham College to Peopledge was fully
completed in accordance with its contractual arrangements. When the transaction cleared and
settled for the purposes of the CPA Rules is irrelevant for the purposes of this motion.
78.

As a result, Durham College's actions following the granting of the Receivership Order

constituted an exercise of a right or a remedy against Peopledge and/or against Peopledge's
"Property" as broadly defined in the Receivership Order or constituted on exercise of a right or
remedy that interfered with the rights and interests of Peopledge or the Receiver, including the
58 Sarna, ibr.'d, at page 84; Book of Authorities, Tab 18.
59 B.M.P. G/obal Distribution Inc.,supra note 53, at Para 58; Book of Authorities, Tab 14.
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Receiver's retention of the funds that were deposited in Peopledge's bank account prior to the
Receivership Order.
PART V —ORDER REQUESTED
38.

Based on all of the foregoing, the Receiver seeks an order:
(a)

o~~dering Durham College to pay to the Receiver the sum of $256,536.38, plus
interest from October 29, 2012 calculated in accordance with the CJA, or interest
in such other amount as may be determined by the Court;

(b)

ordering that the sum of $256,536.38 (with applicable interest) received from
Durham College shall be credited by the Receiver to the Canadian Customer
Account Funds;

(c)

declaring that, upon payment to the Receiver of tl~e sum of $256,536.38 (plus
interest), Durham College shall be deemed to have a Proven Canadian Customer
Deposit Claim in the amount of $256,536.38;

(d)

authorizing and directing the Receiver to distribute to Durham College from the
Canadian Customer Account Funds a dividend in accordance with paragraph l0
of the Claim Determination and Interim Distribution Order; and

(e)

ordering that Durham College pay to the Receiver its costs of this motion on a
substantial indemnity basis.

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 5`~' day of.lanua~y, 20l 5.

Is Brock &Blackwell LLP
Lawyers for BDO Canada Limited, in its capacity as
receiver of the Respondents
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